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BEAVERTON, ONTARIO, JANUARY, 1895. 25 Cents Annum . VI) VANCE

THE WORLD IS SMALL

ITEMS OF INTEREST TO WORKING 
MEN IN ALL INDUSTRIES.

INTERESTING ITEMS ABOUT 008 
OWN COUNTRY.

Lathered F'ram Varias» I'alet# Freni Ik»
• .Italic le I Ik Par le.

(Okll TO LOAM en First-Ties» HrenrllJ 
ul • «*»r reel.

Bale anfl Farm Nolee collected at lowest rate» j 
Drafts issued on the Standard Bank and its 

branches. Fire and Life Assurance is 
First-class Companies.

A llr.l-i lass Farm for Sale.
Crnoa Horne i 10 A. M., to 4 r. M.

B »t 4 III l,L. Manager
Beaverton. January 63

MTino X 11411111*04

BUSINESS ft SHORTHAND COLLEGE
far. langr A 4 ollcf't* Mb., Toronla
Is absolutely firbt class iu every reflect. 

Book .keep!ne. Shorthand, and Telegraph 
coureee taught bj Experimental Experts, 
Moderate rales Bend lor annual catalogue

ftlMHO A hlAKKKOX,
Principals.

Mention ♦Bis £«p«r

D. M. SMITH

CAVE PUBLISHEIL

Business CardsMedical

£hc gm’rrtott (Exprès* 

Subscription Agency
A. GRANT, M. D.,

OBANT.M. D , Pbysioian.Surgeon and AeA "oucheurToffio " and Kesidenga oot Mai» 
and Mara htieeta. Beaverton Ont

FOR ALL 
ANAD1AN or FOREIGN
NEWSPAPERS and MAGAZINES

Address—JOS. J. CAVE, Beaverton

DRS. GRANT A MeKAY,
llTlYHlCiANS, BUBOBONS Etc. 
w OihfvL - Wuodvillo, Ontario

e-*3

Dentists.
B. MADILL&C0-.

BA.2<riCBlB.a,DR. A. A. MACKENZIE,
ENTIST,

(Graduate of the Hoy hi College of Dental 
Burgeons of Ontario and University 

of Toronto.;
Office over F. Brandon’s store, Cannington, also 
at ( Rmpbell s Hotel. Kirkfleld, let Friday of 
each month . at Hamilton House, Beaverton
remaining Fridays of month

DENTISTRY!
VITALIZED AIR

OR NEELANDS Dentist, Lind«*y. En
trants tevtn without fain by Gas-Vitalized Air 
administered by him for 2G years. He studied 
the gas under Dr. Colton, of New York, thd 
originator of gas for extracting teeth. Dr. Colton
writes Dr. Neelands that he has given the gas 
to 177,623 persons without an aectdent. Local
ausbFthotics also used for extracting. Beautiful 
Artificial Teeth inserted. Dr. Neelands visits 
Beaverton, ( Hamilton House) the 2nd Tuesday 
of every month. Call in forenoon if possible

Legal.

F. MADILL, M

Out —Money to Loin

McMICHAEL,

BARRI8TKIV HOLlCITOrt, KO. RY PUB.
LIC. CONVEYANCER Ac.

OFFICE Cameron Block, Beaverton, Ont.

GEO, F. BRUCE.

CLERK, «ix:li Division Court.Co of Ontario, 
Com ., ricsr, Ae. Commissioner for taking 

Iffldav ;. a issuer of Marnage Lieeusee 
Lent for Freehold Loan and Havlugs i'o 
MONEY r.T LOAN Mice—Corner Mara and
gain Streets. Bkaverton, Ont.uio

Insurance

-FOH-

TIIOR4I1. nUU anil It AW 4

Sales attended, Blanks and Bills sup
plied at the lowest possible rates.

FOR TERMS APPLY TO

D. M. SMITH,
Beaverton.

Gore District Mutual Fire Insurance Co., J • BARN ES,
(Euabliahed 1136.)

Oo.lt. Ontario.

FOR reliable insurance on either Cash of 
Mutual plans at low.-et rates pall ou or ed-

dress,
ROBT H. SHIPMAN,

Agent at Caumngton for North Ontario.

Farm Insurance.
Others have advanced rates 50 per 
rent and grant only specific policies 
The undersigned grants blanket |>oli* 
cie> at the old rates. Drop me a post 
card.

H. McKAY, Uxbridge, Ont

Business Cards.

WOODVILL a and BEAVERTON

PUMPS
Commou and Force Pumps, 

Hose, Cistern Tubs and 
Pumps.

Will be in Beaverton on Wednesday and Batmr 
day of each week tor Repairing Pumps and tak

ing orders for new ones.

GKO. SMITH,
ENGINEER and LAND SURVEYOR

engineer county victoria
Residence and address:

Wood ville, Ont

WEEKLY at BRECHIN.
Ilhe undersigned well-known pump-maker will 

be in Brechin every Tuesday for the rur- 
ose of taking orders and repairing all kinds of 

bumps.
JACOB BARNES

SCIHECE IN HOUSE DECORATION

W. JOYCE, V.S.
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 

College, Toronto, Ont
Treats all diseases of animals by the latest 

and most approved scientific methods. Orders 
bv telegraph promptly attended to Cattle de 
horning and animal dentistry carefully per 
formed. Prompt attention given at all hours. 

Office and residence Bimcoe St Houtb,
Beaverton

UNDERTAKING
JAS B. WARREN,

UNDERTAKER,
BBAVtatON, ONT.

Frornrl sttrntion given to all call».
Telegraphic orders carefully 

responded to - l1,,cos Modérais.

Alkx.McKae,

LICENSED AUCTION EE ft
Beaverton, Ont

6slea attended and all supplies furuUb
Ml.—TERMS MODERATE.

F S. KING.
Beaverton Meat Market.

SIMCOE STREET.
All kinds of

rHB?H had CURED MEATS, Also 
POULTRY In Ssuin

-----WHOLE KALI OR RETAIL-----
< am always open to the purchase in season of 

roqltry. For’- Beef-Cattle and other ani- 
mate for wM*h I pay the highest prices 

carrent.

A. MOORE
BEAVERTON.

I am prepared to execute all orders fat

PAINTING, GRAINING, 
PAPER - HANGING, 

CALSOMINING, 
FRESCOEING,

Old, musty and mildewed paper positively pre 
duces Bacteria, which is productive of all 

contagious diseases. Strip oil your old 
paper and have your bouse papered 

by the

HEW PRESERVING PROCESS.
Which renders your paper proof against must 

or mildew

Stains on Ceilings or Walls Removed 1
Have your CALSOMINING done without 

removing vour furniture or carpet.
All work done neatly and promptly

ÛHPrlcoH Moci©roto.«<§
Orders by Mail promptly attended.

A. MOORE,
•avorton. April 1*4 bBAVKRTQ*

caveats.TRADE Marks
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN 1 OBTAIN A PATENT f For* 
(VOUM answer and an koneot opinion, write to Ml NN A Ml., whobave bad nearly fifty years* 
experience In the patent busine**. Cmumumva- 
iionsstrKtiy coufldeatial. A IIandhr ak of In
formation concerning Paten in and bow to ob
tain them sent f ree. Also s catalogua of mechan
ic*! and sclentlflo t»x>ks seat free.

latente taken through lfimn A Co. receive 
■pecial notice in the Sr-leutlfic Auicrlcau, and 
thus are brought widely be lore *.be public with- “ —Tkij r* ‘ ‘

* , *<ivui*aiv»i vi any ar «nui
r. i s.T a year. Bahin’e copie* 
lulldtns MltlMLjnoQtkly, nio 
ie». 2S cents. Every hum her < 
il Platen, In co*rs. a«4 uboi,> 
m “ith olaûft» enabling oui liait to show

irmrram&s.
- - Contains beau- 

Dbotograph» of new 
ouildert to show the Adilrc,-*

Bkoauwat.

CHINESE NEW YEAR.
THE CHINESE WILL CELEBRATE IT 

THIS YEAR AS USUAL

II Is a Sultanat Fley Day, sad Is far Many
IN» Italy llollds) of IN» tl hoir Wear—
KuiHrlblnx lk.nl 4N» thia»»» Wlalrr 
and Haw INe Frapl» Maud II.

The Chinese will celebrate New Year’s 
Day thia year with quite aa much enthus- 
laem aa they ever have in the past notwith
standing their terrible punishment by theja- 
panese troop.». The majority of the Chinese 
people, in fact, hardly know that a war 
hae been going on, and nothing could make 
them give up their New Year celebration. 
It occur* later than cure, and cornea on the 
edge of the aprmg. It is, however, the 
great festival of the year, and it ia a sort 
of 24th of May Christmas, birthday 
and Sunday mixed up together. It is the 
birthday of the whole Chinese people, 
Every man, woman and child in the em
pire ia a year older on New Year’s Day, 
and all trot about and with each other 

many happy returns.” It is the only 
Sunday that the Chinese have throughout 
the year. The working people labor from 
ten to twelve hours every day, and they 
put in thirty solid days every month. At 
New Year’s all lay off for a rest, and for 
about two weeks they do nothing but call, 
eat and amuse themselves. For ten days 
before the New Year the country goes 
wild in preparation. The store» all have 
low prices and new goods, and the bar
gain counters are thronged quite as much 
ss they are in Canada. Everyone buy» 
presents, aud, all who can, get a new suit 
of clothes fer the occasion. Those who 
can’t bay borrow or rent, and the Chinese 
on New Year’s dress in satins, furs and 
silks, it is about the only day in the year 
when the whole Chinese people are com
paratively clean. Every person ia sup
posed to take a hath the day before, and 
this for the majority of the people ii the 
only time they get bathed during the

A RATIONAL FAY DAT.

New Year sis the national pay day. All 
accounts must be iquared up at that time, 
and the man who can’t raise enough to pay 
his debt, has to go into bankruptcy. The 
laws are such that the creditor can enter 
the debtor’» house and take what he pleases 
if there is no settlement, and families club 
together and make all sorte of compromises 
to keep up the business reputation of the 
clan. J was in China just after New Year’s 
last year, and I found lots of bankrupts. 
It is a great day for the pawnbrokers, and 
their shops are crowded with people who 
want to pay their debt* and redeem their 
best clothes, in order to get them out of 
pawn before New Year’s. There are crowds 
who want to pawn other things, in order to 
get money to pay their debts, and the 
Chinese probaldy patronize the pawn shops 
at this time of the year more than any other 
people in the world. Pawnbrokers receive 
very high rates of interest, and tney are 
-rotected by the government. Speaking of
ankrupts, they are not permitted to begin 

business again until some settlement is 
made, and when I wanted to buy some 
pictures in Shanghai I was told that the 
artist who kept them was a bankrupt, and 
that he oould not open until he got more 
money.

AN KMt’IRE PAINT1I) RED.
The Chinese paint their whole country 

red, figuratively speaking, on New Year’s 
in more senses of the word than one. Red 
is the color with them which denotes good 
luck and prosperity, and all the New Year 
cards and invitations are on paper of this 
color. Every child get* its New Year’s pres
ent wrapped in red paper, and red inamp- 
t'onaare pasted over the doors of the bouses. 
These inscriptions bear characters praying 
for good fortune, wealth and happiness, and 
they are posted on each side of the outer 
doors of the houses. New pictures of Chi
nese generals are put on the front doors, 
and the houses are acoured and made clean. 
Amongotberthings, eggs are dyed red,and 
are offered to the gods, and dinner parties 
are gotten up in bright vermtllion. The 
red used is that which you find around our 
firecrackers, and the Chinese spend more 
in firecrackers on NVw Year's than do on 
the twenty-fourth of May. The night be
fore everyone la firing of packs of crackers, 
and there are all aorta off fireworks, includ
ing birds and fishes, and scenes, of all kinds 
iu fire. The firecrackers are used to scar* 
off the evil spirits, and hardly anyone goes 
to bed the last r.ignt of the old year. The 
Chinese say that the man who aita up the 
last night of the old and sees the first sun
rise of the new year for ten years in succes
sion will certainly have a long life, and 
there are all aorta of New Ye* r’s supersti
tion*.

MOW THE BOTS TAKE IT.
The children of China all expect to get 

something on New Year’s, and they gener
ally receive presents of money in the shape 
of copper cash wrapped in red paper. On 
the last night of the year they run through 
the streets, sheuting out good resolutions 
for the New Y'esr. There are games of all 
aorta and many of the boys come out with 
new El tea. There is dancing in the streets 
and there are jugglers and dime museum 
shows and all sorts of theatrical entertain
ments. The people have festivals and there 
are family reunion*. The river* »re cover
ed with oiled paper, which is set on fire, 
and the harbors become flaming masses. 
Everywhere th»|e are shrines with burning 
joes sticks before them, and the people 
fairly go wild.

CHINESE NEW YEAR CALLS.
All people receive visitors on New Year’s 

Day, and the relatives who call are token 
into the ancestral hall, and they worsh.o 
the ancestor» of the family. After this the

young people go in and pay homage to 
their parent* and elder brother», and then

fo to their schoolmasters and teachers, 
'he Emperor baa a New Year’s reception in 

Pekin, and it may be that the foreigners 
w’ll be received this year, although they 
have n it bean in the past. The Emperor 
sita on the dragon throne, aud the princes 
and all the officers go in and get down on 
their knees and l ump then heads on the 
ground before hm.. The day after New 
Y’ear’s the official» all go to the -emplea to 
worship, and for about ten day» afterward 
there are all aorta of New Year's oeremo- 
nee. The second day is called ladies' day, 
and if the weather is good the women go 
out into the country to picnics. They drees 
in the brightest of silks, their faces are 
painted in honor of the occasion and their 
little feet are in costly shoes. They wear 
a great many clothes, and it is wadded cot
ton, and not coal and wood,that keeps China 
warm.

WINTER IN CHINA.

The winter U now at its worst iu the 
Chinese empire, and the whole northern 
country is frozen up solid. Thia means a 
great deal more there than it does here. 
The rivers, which form the only means of 
travel outside of dirt roads, are frozen up, 
and Pekin, the capital, is shut off from the 
rest of the world for four months of the 
year. It ia reached by the winding Peiho 
River, which flows into the Yellow Sea 
near the Taku forts. Tien Tsm ta fifty 
miles inland, and this is a city of a million 
people. Pekin is about eighty miles north 
of it and the only conveyances are rude 
Chinese carts. Lett :* which go to Pekin 
in the winter have t travel overland sev
eral hundred miles » ter they reach China, 
and they first go to Shanghai, and are 
can.ed by pony express.

A NATION IN SHBKVSKIN.
Nearly all the northern Chinese drees in 

sheepskin during the winter, and coat* ot 
this kind and jackets and pantaloons of 
quilted cotton make up their clothes. The 
colder it get* the more garments they put 
on,and a girl who in the winter looks like the 
fat woman of the circus, may slowly fade 
into the ethereal type of the living skele
ton as she sheds jacket after jacket, when 
the warm weather approaches. Clothes of 
this kind cannot be washed, and those of 
the poorer classes are dirty in the extreme. 
The richer people wear magnificent gar
ments of wadded silk lined with fur, and 
I saw one man’s wardrobe which contained 
at leas'. $1,000 worth of costly fur garments. 
The furs used are of all kir Is, and yon can 
get magnificent cloaks of Thibetan goat, 
such as cur ladies use for opera cloaks, for 
about $10 in gold. They have tiue sables, 
but they are costly, and a number of Li 
Hung Chang’s noble* ha-1 silk gowns lined 
with mink. The fur markets of China are 
as fine as any in the world. There are long 
streets in Tien Tsin which are Si led with fur 
stores, and there 11 a square in Pekin which 
ia devoted to a fur market. Every morning 
about 4 o'clock you may find there several 
hundred wholesale fur dealers with their 
goods spread out on the ground, and you 
can buy all sort* of skins from the cheapest 
of squirrels to the finest of seals. There are 
lots cf secondhand fur stores, ami old furs 
are bought and cleaned and resold. 

ciiine.se fuel.
The Chinese do not use tire to keep warm, 

and it is only in the rarest of instances 
that you wnl find well-heated houses. Fuel 
is remarkably scarce, and everything is 
carefully saved. I saw hundreds of women 
pulling up stubble and gathering straw and 
old weeds lit order to make fires, and one 
of the chief businesses along the Yangtse- 
Kiang is the cutting the reeds which grow 
on the low shores and tying them up in 
bundles to be carried into the cities for sale. 
I saw no iron stoves in China, and the 
rooms n hich they pretended to heat were 
furnished with wnat are called kangs. 
These are ledges or platforms of brick about 
two feet high, which tills one side of the 
room. They are heated by flues, and a fire 
of straw it started under them and is kept 
burning until the bricks are hot. The people 
sleep on the kang, but the trouble 1 found 
with them was that when they were tired 
up they roasted me, and aa soon as the tire 
went out the kang became as cold as a 
•tone. I slept on them many night# during 
my interior trip, ami was continually 
afflicted with a cold. Had the fuel oeen 
wood or coal, they might be better, but 
with straw they were worse than no fires 
at all. The stoves of China are usually of 
clay, and charcoal Is largely used for cook
ing. There is said to be coal in nearly all 
parta of the empire, but only a little 
is mined. All of that brought into l’ekin 
ia carried on the backs of camels, and 1 saw 
many coal merchant* who sold nothing but 
coal dust. They mixed the powdered coal 
with dirt, and moulded it up into lumps of 
about the size and shape of a baseball. It 
was sold by the basket,and it brought high 
prices.

china’s immr. sk coal mines.

Still, China has some of the largest coal 
fields in the world, and a German geo
logist who has examined into the matter 
s.ys that the extent of the workable ccal 
beds of China is greater than that of any 
other country. There is coal right near 
Hankow, which is now being used in the 
making of iron, and every province in the 
empire is said to have coal in it There 
is, however, only one mine which it being 
operated on anything like scientific prin
ciples. This is at Tong Shan, about 
eighty miles from Tien Tsin, and the 
Chinese have been mining about two thous
and tons of coal a day here for year*. 1 
visited the works last summer, and took a 
look at the miners. They receive about 63 
cents a week, or 9 cents a day, and the 
mines pay very well. The coal it bitum
inous, and it was about the only source of 
supply which China had during the trouble 
with the Japanese. The railroad runs 
right through thia region, an lit was first 
built to csrry this coal to the sea. There 
is said to be good anthracite coal iu the 
hille near Pekin, and when China is cover 
ed with railroads coal will be the cheapest 
fuel.

At the Bombay zoological gardens the 
•kin of a sea serpent sixty-four feet in 
length is on exhibition.

F»r*»rs»h, re, pa-. «I lor ibe Vtra.al vl 
l'<v|sle Mbs fluil anil fredeee—bai 
Werhlnemen Are Being In All Paris 
or Ibe World.

For the two months ending December 10, 
1994, the Iron Moulders’ International 
Union paid $800 in funeral benefit*.

The city of Manchester, England, ha* in 
the employ of ita municipal corporation 
6,837 employee, receiving wage» and salariée 
amounting to $2,250,000 per annum.

Women employed in any capacity in 
printing and bookbinding offices are invited 
to rally to a trade union which has been 
formed in their interest under the guidance 
and with the help of the Printing and 
Kindred Trades Federation and the Wom
en’s Trade Union League.

After a strike continuing for twenty 
days, the Walker Manufacturing Company 
ot Cleveland failed in an attempt to run 
their moulding ship with non-union mould
ers, aud have conceded to Iron Moulders' 
Union No, 218 of that city all that was 
contended for, and henceforth the foundry 
of the company will be run on strictly 
u.,ion principles. All the 11 scales” were 
destroyed.

The Iron Moulders’Journal for December, 
in reviewing the vicissitudes and triumphs 
of the Iron Moulders' International Union 
during the year just closing, asserts that "a 
principle once defined and firmly planted 
in the mindi of honest i "ten, as is trades’- 
v monism, cannot be destroyed, nor will the 
b en who uphold it ever succumb to the 
adversities that beset and obstruct ita pro
grès». ”

At the last meeting of the South Staf
fordshire Iron Trade Wages Board at 
Dudley the accountant* reported that the 
net average selling price of twelve selected 
firms for September and October had been 
£5 16s 9d tier ton. In accordance with the 
sliding scale the rate of puddlera’ wages 
becomes "a 3d per ton and mtllmen e in 
proportion, a reduction of three on pud- 
diets’ and two and » half on mtllmeu’e 
wage».

At a conference of miners held at New
port, Monmouthshire, it was decided to 
start an association to comprise all the 
miners of Monmouthshire for trade an] 
legislative purposes, irrespective of Welsh 
or English Federation, A similar association 
will shortly be started for Geamorganilure, 
and the South Wales coal fields will then 
decide whether to remain under Welsh 
organization,with a sliding scale for wages, 
or to join the Federation of Great Britain.

The Liverpool operative ship painters 
have addressed a Circular to the masters on 
the subject of the dispute now prevailing. 
The circular states that all other means of 
coming to an amicable settlement having 
been exhausted, the men wish to submit 
the matter to arbitration. They have 
already approached the Lord Mayor, who 
has suggested that they should a»certain 
the views of the masters as to the mode of 
settlement. The circular,therefore, invites 
the masters to express their views, “in the 
hope that by this means a good understand
ing for the future may be arrived at.”

The Iron Moulders Journal for December 
instant says:—“The Pullman Palace Car 
Company was organized in 1867 with a 
capital of one million dollars, which at 
present has Iwen increased to thirty-six 
million,on which it hss paid for over twen.y 
years a quarterly dividend of two per cent, 
and in addition laid up a surplus of nearly 
twenty-five millions of undivided profits. 
For the year ending July, 1893, the divid
ends v-ere $2,520,000, and the wages $7, 
223,719, and for the year ending July,1894, 
the dividends were $2,880,000, and wages 
only $4,471,700, showing that as the div
idends increared the wages of the workmen 
decreased.

The oldest secret trade process now in 
existence is in all probability either that 
method of inlaying the hardest steel with 
gold and silver, which seems to have been 
practiced at Damascus \ges ago, and is still 
known only to the Syrian emitns and their 
pupils, or else the manufacture of Chinese 
red or Vermillion,

Astrology and Birthdays.
An old astrological prediction gives the 

character of a girl according to the month 
in which she was born, as follows :
P “lie girl is born in January she will be a 
rudent housewife, given to melancholy, 

but good tempered and fond of fine clothes; 
if in February, an affectionate wife and 
tender mother and devoted to dress ; if in 
March, a frivolous chatterbox, somewhat 
given to quarreling, and a connoisseur in 
gowns and bonnet* ; if in April, inconstant, 
not very intelligent, but likely to be good- 
looking and studious of fashion plates ; if 
in May, handsome, amiable, and given to 
style in dress ; if in June, Impetuous, will 
marry early, be frivolous end like dressy 
clothes ; if in July, possibly handsome, but 
with a sulky temper and a penchant for 
gay attire ; if in August, amiable and prac
tical, likely to marry rich and dress strik
ingly ; if in September, discreet, sffahle, 
much liked end a fashionable dresser ; if In 
October, pretty and coquettish, and devoted 
to attractive garniture ; If in November, 
libéral, k.rd, of a wild disposition and an 
admirer of stylish dress ; if in December, 
well proportioned, fond of novelty, extrav
agant and a student of dressy effects.”

If these sayings be authentic, what is 
the birth month of the blue etockinga who 
cere nothing for dress * Perhaps there were 
wt»e none in those days.

Orange grower» ot California have ad
vanced prices to $2.50 a box.

At Least to the Criminal —A Forger from
Noulb A. rlea Arrested in Clnelnnall.
As a proof that the world is small to 

'he criminal and that lie can find no 
abiding place where the law cannot reach 
hi.n, take the case of William Augustus 
Lippert, arrested the other day in Cin
cinnati for crimes committed in Cape 
Colony,

The prieonor is a native of Hamburg, 
where hi* father is a prosperous business 
man, who bad hie son educated in au 
English school the better to fit him for a 
commençai life in his warehouse. The 
young man declared himself not satisfied 
with the somewhat antiquated methods of 
the old city, and with his father’s consent 
and well provided with money he set out 
for South Africa to begin life fur himself.

THE DIAMOND TRADE

between Hamburg and Kimberley had 
brought the two cities into commercial re
lationship and it was not difficult for the 
young man to secure the best recommenda
tions to the leading men cf the South 
African settlement, whither he went ai.d 
engaged in business. He was an extremly 
fortunate trader and luck seemed to wait 
upon all his ventures, but only to furnish 
him means for lavish expenditure. For 
some years he led the gayest lile in the 
place and then he disappeared. Thia was 
two years ago. Following his departure 
the discovery was made that he had forged 
cheques, bonds, notes, deeds and other 
securities to the amount of £119,755, equal 
to more than half a million dollars in our 
money, the chief sufferer» being two of the 
leaiimg banks of Cape Town.

Both the Cape and British authorities 
instituted search for the criminal in all 
parts of the world and no expense was 
spared in the quest. Under instructions 
from Scotland Yard the Pinkertons joined 
in the search iu America and after six 
months’ tireless enquiry they got trace of 
the fugitive in Chicago, followed bun to 
Louisville, thence to Cleveland aud secured 
him in Cincinnati, where, under an assumed 
name, he was

MANAGER OF A PUBLISHING HOUSE.

He will be taken back to the Cape for trial, 
the British consul at New York having ap 
plied for extradition processes. While the 
case furnishes testimony to the thorough 
methods of the British authorities in hunt
ing down a criminal, it also suggests ques
tion of the business methods of the banks 
which suffered by Lippert’s forgeries. It 
seems incredible that anyone could be able 
to so hoodwink bank officials as to secure 
half a million of dollars before the frauds 
were detected, but it seems that it can be 
done.

There is a recent case nearer home which 
would he cited to prove this. Seeley, the 
clerk of the New York Shoe aud Leather 
Bank, who has just bean sent to prison for 
eight years, defrauded that institution of 
$350,01H,' by paying out that amount to a 
confederate and altering his accounts so as 
to conceal nie dishonesty. The frauds 
extended over seven years and it was only 
by chance that1 they were discovered. That 
this immense sum could go out of a bank 
without detection ot the dishonesty being 
practised show» great negligence in the 
management of the institution, yet, prob
ably adroit schemers will go on overcoming 
bank managers to the end of time.

THE NEW DIPHTHERIA CURE.

tlanurarturliiK Aall-Toxlae br Huilai» 
liar : ers—ÎUc I*rams I»»e rtbrd.

A despatch from Buffalo, N. Y\, says ; 
A syndicate of Buffalo doctors has started 
the process for the manufacture of anti
toxine on a farm near Williamsville, thia 
State. They have two horses, and they 
have already inoculated them. Doctors 
Macbeth, Long, Winburne, and Davis are 
the men engaged in the project. Dr. Mac
beth, who was graduated from the Buffalo 
Academy of Medicine in 1892, and from 
the King’s Col ige, London, in 1894, has 
charge of the work. The horses chosen 
were selected after a careful examination as 
to their physical condition. They were found 
to be absolutely perfect in health, and were 
inoculated with .he poison which had been 
cultivated in broth from the diphtheria 
bacilli.

1 he inoculation wa t made in the neck, 
and was performed while the horses were 
eating oate from the mangers. The opera
tion was very simple, and neither animal 
seemed to mind it in the least, not even 
for a moment during the operation stop
ping the munching of the oate.

It will be nearly three months before the 
horses will be in a condition to give up the 
fluid which, when injected into the system 
of e person suffering with diphtheria, kills 
the disease, and which, when used upon a 
person threatened with or exposed to 
iiphtneria, absolutely prevents the disease 
from gaining a foothold in the system.

The horses will have the best of care, 
aud will be batched very closely. The 
injection given them recently was very 
weak. It will be increased in strength 
and eize until the animals receive the full 
strength of the poison. It will have no 
effect on them nt ali. XV hen they are ready 
to give up some of tbeir blood, a neck vein 
will be opened and some blood drawn off. 
Thia blood wt.l be treated so ae to separate 
the clot from the watery part, or serum. 
The Utter ia the anti-toxin».

Don’t Want Old Maids.
When an Armenian nr-tden attains her 

17th year and is net engaged to be married 
•he must underge a strange punishment. 
She ia forced t* fast three days, then for 
Iwenty-tenr hoars her food is salt fish and 
he i* not permitted to queoch her thirst.

Brechin hae scarlet fever.
Berlin ia overrun with tramps.
Jaundice is prevalent in Pelham.
Berlin has a Children’s Aid Society.
Chicken-pox prevails at Hawkestone.
Ridge town has an elopement sensttion.
Craighurst has an epidemic of la g'ippa.
Brock villa taxpayers are in arrearn $80,

000.
A new pottery has been built at XX aver 

ley.
Winnipeg hat had many burglaries re

cently.
The collectable taxes of Chatham are $6S,-

808.
Railway traffic during the holidays was 

very heavy.
Another good flow of oil has been struck 

at Chatham.
Dehorning cattle is extensively practised 

in Perth County.
Mr. Alex Stevenson, an old resident of

Tilbury, ia dead.
Isaac Jackson, Clinton, has a tea-pot 

more than 200 years old.
The store and post office at Charlemont 

have been robbed.
Atwood and St. Thomas must submit to 

compulsory vaccination.
A cemetery is to be established on the 

commons at Kempt ville.
A gold mining company hae just been 

organized in Pembroke.
A Hume for newsboys and bootblacks is 

to be established in London.
Montreal street railway horses have 

been sold at *rom $20 to $50 each.
P. J. McKeon was ordained a Catholio 

priest at Belle River this week.
5,502 English sparrows were slaughtered 

in a recent side hunt in Brooke.
Patrick O’Neill died at Sandwich South 

from injuries received in a runaway.
R. Edwards, Lloydtown, nearl’ cut o3 

his ear by falling backwards on h<s axe.
A Lambeth hotelkeeper has been fined 

$20 for allowing gambling on hie premises.
The assets of Kent County are placed at 

$41,219.66, and the liabilities $26,214.56.
A Prospect Hill men has traded his 50- 

acre farm for a 100-acre farm near Park- 
hill.

Owing to the scarcity of school teachers 
in Manitoba many country schools are clos
ed.

The Sarnia Baptists will call Rev. H. C. 
Speller, of De Land, Fla., formerly of Lon 
don.

The ladies of Thorold are talking of 
organizing a Rebekah degree of Oddfellow- 
ship.

Two XVeidman sawyers sawed six thous
and leet of timber in two hours out of tw« 

trees.
Twenty-four men played a euchre game 

the other evening in Gall for an oyster 
supper.

Over $40,000 worth of cheese has beet 
shipped from Lietowel within the past few
weeks.

The Inspector of Registry Offices in 
Oo'ario reports great neglect in this de
partment.

Burlington ratepayers will vote on the 
question of spending $1,500 to protect the 
lake front.

The Hamilton & Dundae Railway v.ants 
ts char erchanged to allow a trolley system 

if desirable.
G o, Patton, a respectable farmer of Ox

ford County, baa been taken into cuetody a 
ravmg maniac.

Never since 1S76, say old river men on the 
St. Lawrence, hae the river been so open 
at d so free from ice.

ChAa. XX'illsie, of Pond Mills, while hunt
ing was taken for a lynx by another hunter 
and dangerously shot.

The dog tax collected in Orillia last 
year amounted to $123, while the Police 
Court fines summed up to $45.40,

Two bodies were recently stolen from the 
Palmyra Baptist cemetery.

The Beatty line of Sarnia, is said to be 
negotiating tor the purchase of the (Jam- 
pane to run on the Duluth routs.

A Muskoka township horse fe 1 into an 
unused well 85 feet deep the other day 
and was pulled out without sue twining any 
material damage.

Happy Condition.

*’\l it"

Farmer Green—“ He's a fine eol. ; he 
ain’t never been broke.”

Horsy Hardup—“Never been broke! By 
Jove I he s deuced lucky.”

George Elliott, formerly e resident of 
Widder, but now of San francieco, bas 
lately been elected to the California As
sembly.

Temptation relies more wa suggestion 
than exposure.
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